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Introduction

Stride time variability, as measured by the coefficient of variation (CV), is considered as a marker to
evaluate of Idiopathic Parkinson’s disease (IPD) progression [1], and to predict the risk of fall [2]. Typic-
ally, patients with IPD show higher stride time variability compared to healthy age-matched subjects and
this variability is significantly reduced in response to levodopa [3]. While it is unanimous the benefit of
levodopa in gait variability on patients with IPD, in patients with vascular Parkinsonism (VaP) is still
unclear.Although patients with VaP are less responsive to levodopa compared to IPD previous study [4]
shows that levodopa had somepositive effects on gait variability inVaPpatients.

Objective

This study aims to evaluate the effect of levodopamedication on stride time variability inVaPpatients
compared to IPDpatients.

Methods

Theparticipants of this studywere recruited from theMovementDisorder outpatient consultations of a
local Portuguese hospital. The values of stride time and speed in each gait cyclewere obtained bywearing
foot-worn inertial sensors (Physilog®, Gait Up, Switzerland) while the subjects walked a 60-meter con-
tinuous course (a 30 meters corridor with one turn) at a self-selected walking. Fifteen IPD patients (age
range of 67-83 years) and 15 VaP patients (age range of 73-90 years) were assessed in two states: before
(Off medication), and one hour after (On medication) the acute administration of a suprathreshold (1.5
times the usual) levodopa dose. The exclusion criteria for all patients were: the presence of resting tremor,
moderate-severe dementia (CDR > 2), musculoskeletal disease, and overt clinical progression since dia-
gnosis (Hoehn-Yahr > 3). The local hospital ethics committee approved the study protocol, submitted by
ICVS/UMandCenterAlgoritmi/UM.Written consentwas obtained fromall subjects or their guardians.

Stride-time variability is affected by subject physical properties including height and age, aswell as by
walking speed [5].Therefore, the variable stride time has been normalized for age, height, and speed using
a multiple regression (MR) normalization approach according toWahid et al.’s method [6]. The model’s
coefficients are estimated using a control data of thirty-four healthy subjects (age range of 20-85 years and
height range of 1.53-1.89meters) (see [7] formore details). TheMRmodel is then used to normalize each
stride (gait cycle) according to the respective stride’speed and subject physical properties.Then the coeffi-
cient of variationwas determined based on the normalized stride time series. Since datawere not normally
distributed, basedon theShapiro-Wilk test, a non-parametricAlignedRankTransform(ART)ANOVA[8]
test was performed to investigate both the main effects and the interaction effect between group (IPD and
VaP) and state (Off medication and On medication). To compare the differences between the two states
within each groupof patients a non-parametricWilcoxonSigned-Rank testwas also performed.The type I
errorwas set to 5%. Statistical analysiswas performedbyR software using 'ARTool' package.
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Results

The ART ANOVA test result showed no significant interaction between group and state
( ). There were significant main effects for both group ( ) and
state ( ).TheWilcoxonSigned-Rank test showed that stride timevariabilitywas signi-
ficantly lower in the On medication state than in the Off medication for the IDP group
( ).Thedifferences between the two states inVaPpatientswerenot significantly differ-
ent ( ).

Discussion and Conclusion

In line with previous studies [3,4] levodopamedication significantly reduced stride time variability in
IPD patients. Some reduction of variability is also observed inVaPpatients albeit with a lowermagnitude
when compared to IPD, reinforcing the hypothesis that some VaP patients are likely to benefit from
levodopa [4].Additionally, the results reveal that stride time variabilitymay be a good biomarker to differ-
entiate IPDversusVaP, aswell as to support the individualized decision of levodopa dose.
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